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723 Accessory Belt Clip to be used with the 3M™ Wrist Strap Monitor 725

724P Power Supply for 3M™ Wrist Strap Workstation Monitor 724 and 3M™ Static Monitor 790

724VK  Monitor Verification Kit. Verifies the resistance range of the Workstation Monitor 724

725VK Monitor Verification Kit. Verifies the resistance range of the Wrist Strap Monitor 725

732 Replacement Remote Input Jack. 6 ft. (1.8 m) long cord. 
To be used with Workstation Monitor 724.

733 Remote Splitter Kit. 6 ft. (1.8 m) long cord. To be used with Workstation Monitor 724.

740P Power Supply for 3M™ Wrist Strap and Footwear Tester 740

746P Power Supply for 3M™ Wrist Strap Tester 746

790VK Verification Kit. One 5 ft. (1.5 m) Dual Conductor Cord 2360, one test wrist band socket  
assembly, and one two-wire male connector with 24 in. (0.61 m) lead wire.

 2380
Monitor/Table Mat Replacement Cord, 6 ft. (1.8 m), with 10 mm snap. Extends from 
the 3M™ Wrist Strap Workstation Monitor 724 to the static control worksurface to be 
monitored. This cord does not have a resistor molded into the snap fastener cap.

 2389 Monitor/Table Mat Interconnect Cord, 10 ft. (3 m), with 10 mm snap. A straight cord 
with male snap fasteners at each end and no resistors. Used to interconnect two 
monitored worksurfaces.
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3033 Snap Fastener, male, 0.125 in. (3.2 mm) hole, 10 mm diameter. For mats and runners. 1800/8800 Series.

3034 Snap Fastener, female, 0.125 in. (3.2 mm) hole, 10 mm diameter. For 3M™ Mats and Runners 
1800/8800 series.

3037 Insulated Bulldog Clip. Fits standard banana plug.

3038 Uninsulated Alligator Clip. Fits standard banana plug.

3040
Ground Cord, 15 ft. (4.6 m), with 10 mm snap. Molded-in male snap fastener with integral  
1 megohm resistor on one end, solderless terminal on other. Connects all 3M™ Static Control Mats 
and Runners to building ground.

3041
Grounding Kit for 3M™ Static Protective Hard Laminate includes #10 screw, lock washer,  #10 nut, 
lock washer wing nut, #10 self-tapping screw and one 10 ft. (3.0 m) ground cord. Ground cord has 
a 1 megohm resistor.

3042 Wrist Strap Grounding System. Grounds two single conductor wrist straps and conveniently  
mounts beneath the edge of most work benches. Comes complete with 10 ft. (3.0 m) ground cord.

3043 Interconnect Cord 5 ft. (3.5 m), with 10 mm snap. Molded-in male snap fastener at each end.  
Connects all static control mats and runners to each other. Ground cord has a 1 megohm resistor. 

CTA242
This remote terminal connects to WS Aware workstation monitors and provides connection for 
dual wire wrist straps for an operator and a visitor. Patented plug-in replaceable board with the 
jacks reduces cost of ownership of the monitor since only one inexpensive board needs to be 
replaced when the jacks are worn out, instead of the entire terminal.

CTA243
Before sensitive devices are handled, Big Brother alarms alert the operator to plug-in. Once Big Brother 
senses that the operator is properly grounded the alarm is silenced. The Big Brother wrist strap terminal 
makes the WS Aware one of the most intelligent and cost-effective systems on the market today.

     CTA245 Replacement board with jacks for WS Aware remote monitors CTA242 and CTA243.

FGC150M 
FGC151M

The low profile beveled cap prevents the cord from being accidentally removed from the mat.  
A 3/8 in. (10 mm) stud securely snaps to the mat, and at the other end of the 15 ft. (4.5 m) cord  
is a ring terminal.

WSGR2
This metal grounding block accommodates two wrist straps and comes complete with mounting 
hardware. Designed to be mounted under the bench and keep the wrist strap connections safe. 
The integral 15 ft. (4.5 m) cord ends with a ring terminal. Two 4 mm parking studs hold coiled 
cords to reduce damage to cords left at the bench. No resistor.
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